
@vocoJHB @voco_johannesburg_rosebank

Come on in

The Bank, Rosebank Johannesburg’s striking new architectural gem and multi award-winning mixed-use development,
is the exclusive new address for the first voco hotel on the African continent – voco The Bank Johannesburg Rosebank.

Expect the warmest of welcomes and personal touches throughout the guest journey combining all those familiar comforts
and the indulgences of your favourite hotel, with the quality and reassurance of a global and respected brand, the IHG® Group.

Stylish rooms with double volume ceilings, chic modern bathrooms and luxury Antipodes bathroom amenities, a fully equipped
gym and valet parking complete this distinctive experience. Business travellers will be delighted with thoughtful

features such as the in-room hand-held clothes steamers and large workspace.

For a taste of ‘voco life’, the modern mid-century inspired all-day eatery, Proud Mary, is located on the ground floor, while
Workshop17, a haven for remote working, meeting and event space can be found just one floor up. 

voco The Bank Johannesburg Rosebank is conveniently located within walking distance of the Gautrain Rosebank Station
(Express Metro) as well as many international corporate offices. Sandton Convention Centre is a mere 10 minutes by Gautrain. 

With its strong commitment to ensuring the highest levels of sustainability guests will be assured that their stay is the
epitome of comfort whilst being easy on the planet. 
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H O T E L  B E N E F I T S

• Located in the trendy walk-work-play district
of Rosebank.

Built and operated with cutting-edge sustainable
practices.

Access to Proud Mary in-room dining and
meeting facilities at Workshop17.

Double-volume ceilings with natural light and
block-out curtains.

Luxurious bathrooms with signature voco
amenities and rain showers.

Complimentary high-speed WiFi and large
workspace with international adaptors and
USB ports.

49” Smart TV with satellite channels and
chrome cast.

State-of-the-art gymnasium open 24/7.

In-room hand-held clothes steamers.

In-room mini bar fridge with complimentary
coffee, tea and bottled water

Valet parking.

•

•

•

Work, rest and stay 

A C C O M M O D AT I O N

Guests can indulge in some well-deserved ‘me time’,
settling into the hotel’s stylish guest rooms which are
filled with thoughtful treats and comforts including
cosy bedding, luxury bathroom amenities, and fast
WiFi.

One-Bedroom Suite 
Sink into the serenity of your king-size bed fitted with
fine white linen or enjoy a relaxing bath or shower
featuring luxury Antipodes plant-based bath amenities.
An elegant, spacious lounge area, bespoke study nook
and upscale signature touches complete this 52m²
suite.

Family Rooms
Playful, charming and spacious, our 40m² Family
Room is the perfect place to lay your head in Joburg.
Flop onto your comfy deluxe double beds after a busy
day out exploring or relax in the spacious lounge area
with floor-to-ceiling windows keeping it bright and airy. 

Premium
Featuring bold accents and warm tones, our stylish
40m² Premium Rooms are the perfect combination
of open-plan space and thoughtful touches. Ideal for
guests balancing rest, work and play, this retreat will
deliver the best night’s sleep in the neighbourhood, as
well as an elegant lounge area to relax.

Superior
Kick back in our bright 36m² Superior Rooms
featuring the best in comfort and a chic modern
bathroom with aerated shower and luxury Antipodes
plant-based bath amenities. A leisurely start could see
you sinking back into those fluffy pillows for a lie-in
before duty calls. 

Standard  Rooms
Our sophisticated 26m² Standard Rooms are a
sanctuary featuring soft bedding, floor-to- ceiling
windows, a large-screen smart TV and modern
bathrooms with an aerated shower and luxury
Antipodes plant-based bath amenities.

P R O U D  M A R Y

The ultimate in upscale yet relaxed modern dining,
Proud Mary is the area’s trendiest spot to see and be
seen. Pop the cork on their extensive boutique wine
list you would find at no other eatery in town and select
from an innovative menu featuring delicious small
plates, salads and grills. This exciting mid-century
inspired all-day eatery is located on the ground floor
of The Bank building and offers a wine bar, raw bar and
coffee bar including an artisanal bakery. Guests
staying at voco The Bank Johannesburg Rosebank
can also enjoy in-room dining selecting from Proud
Mary’s menu.

W O R K S H O P 1 7

For guests on the clock, private Workshop17 meeting
and event spaces can be booked seamlessly through
voco The Bank Johannesburg Rosebank. Featuring
beautifully designed and spacious remote work
facilities, including 29 private offices, 10 boardrooms
and meeting rooms, 2 seminar rooms, event space,
hot desks, concentration booths, video conferencing
rooms and a work café, Workshop17 is the home base
for forward-thinking businesses and travelling
professionals.

Finding us

T R AV E L  B Y  A I R

O.R. Tambo International Airport, 26 km, 35 min
Lanseria International Airport, 30.7 km, 44 min

T R AV E L  B Y  R A I L

Gautrain, 15 min, every 12 min

T R AV E L  B Y  R O A D

 

 24 Cradock Ave, Rosebank, Johannesburg, 2196, South Africa
+27 (0) 10 023 2600   |   stay@vocojhb.com

vocohotels.com  
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